The House That Would
Not Awake
THE MYSTERY THAT LONG BAFFLED THE QUIET TOWN OF
STE, FELICE

By Leslie Gordon Barnard

N

" He has slept late," declared M. Cambert, " being without servants this weekend. The man Franck and his wife are
away for the marriage of her sister. Try
again in half an hour."
Marcil obeyed, but again there was no
answer.
M. Cambert rubbed his hands nervously.
Was it not almost luncheon time, and the
provisions still in the basket-? Would it be
politic to step to the public telephone station at the chemist's and attempt communication? He nerved himself to it. Still no
answer!
He summoned Lafitte, the chemist, and
they summoned Bourgie, the bootmaker,
and held solemn consultation.
" It is odd," protested M. Bourgie gloomily. " I should call monsieur le maire."
This was done. M. Valier was brought
from the modest house, where, nevertheless,
the great Laurier himself had once entered.
" You are certain M. Clement is not
away?" they were asked.
" But yes, monsieur le maire. Last night
I saw lights until late, and the nightcap of
monsieur as he dosed a window a little
while before the lights went out."
" True—and he was at mass yesterday,"
said the maire.
The deputation crossed the square. They
rang at the front and at the back, awaking
jangling echoes within. M. Bourgie fetched
an instrument from his shop, and pried open
a window.
"There is death inside!" he declared
fearfully, standing aside with a shrug. " I
have done my part."
The maire entered, followed by M. Cambert, whose provisions were at stake. In

IGHT, which had brought the coolness that gives to Ste. Felice, even
in summer, the boon of sleep under
coverlets, gave place to the warming flush
of dawn. Smoke ascended from the generous chimneys of farmhouses, and in the
barns and about the yards men began another long day of labor—and another long
week, for it chanced to be Monday.
In the town itself the movement was
slower. The blinds of the shops were still
closely drawn. Wisps of smoke showed
above a few of the more modest dwellings.
The larger houses of the square—a residential touch in a spot commercialized by
the meager stores and spiritualized by a
church—^would be the last to waken.
Behind rusted iron railings and dusty
hedges, six houses slept with the dignity of
sleepers who need obey no workaday call.
Five of them stood in a row, beginning with
M. Roubaix's and ending with Notary
Guidon's. Then came a space, recently
transformed into a drive for the notarial
motor car, a hedge, a driveway comprehending a circle, and in the circle the sixth house,
where dwelt M. Clement — in loneliness,
since his mother's death.
The square came slowly to life. Shopkeepers' assistants gossiped over the letting
down of awnings. The five houses in the
solid row opposite yawned in windows and
doors and bestirred themselves. The sixth
remained sleeping.
The sun peeped boldly over the maples in
front of the house, and stared into the upper windows. At eleven o'clock, M. Cambert sent his Marcil to the door, with the
usual supplies, and was rewarded with news
that no response came to insistent ringing.
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the breakfast room a table had been set for
monsieur against a servantless morning.
Some letters, in his handwriting, already
sealed and stamped, lay unposted on a hall
table. Upstairs the bed was made ready
for sleep, but no sleeper had troubled its
immaculate condition.
Nowhere in the house were signs of disorder that spoke of violence. In the small
sitting room above was M. Clement's ash
tray by his favorite chair, where he never
failed to sip his mild concoction of punch
before retiring each night. There were the
usual ashes upon the tray. Everywhere was
evidence of continuing life, but no living
thing was to be seen.
M. Cambert stood shaking his head,
blinking his owl-like eyes, rubbing his
hands, and repeating:
" Some terribJe ill has befallen him.
Alas, and he owed me a whole fortnight's
account!"
" He would not flee from that," declared
the practical Lafitte. " Perhaps he was
suddenly called away."
" I have already inquired," said M. Cambert glumly, " but to no effect. Besides,
his own car is in the garage still."
" A h ! " said the maire, gravely, and
stooping suddenly.
They were, at the time, in M. Clement's
sitting room. He hdd up a lump of claylike earth. They followed him silently, as
he searched further. The hallway yielded
two or three small lumps, the stairway more
than a trace. Still further evidences
marked the lower hallway and the otherwise immaculate kitchen.
" It rained last night," said the maire,
" but M. Clement has long since learned to
wipe his feet. I will report the matter to
the right authorities. Let us leave everything as it is."
They went out silently, closing such shutters as they had opened, nailing up the window they had forced, leaving the house
quiet, empty, asleep in the noon sunlight.

On the train he related briefly the incident that I have told in detail, and added:
" It's going on three months since that.
The country has been scoured for him, but
without result. The man Franck and his
wife are innocuous people, and have a perfect alibi. M. Qement was not known to
have enemies. His banker reports nothing
unusual. None of the local railway officials
can furnish any clew, for he boarded no local trains. All possible methods of conveyance have been investigated, and M. Clement was a notably poor pedestrian; so
there you are!"
" How about under the house itself?" I
suggested. " I seem to remember that the
sdution of one of Poe's mysteries lay in a
cat that—"
" Morbid fellow!" laughed Silcox, " The
authorities thought of that, and made a
bootless investigation; so there we are
again."
" And your connection?" I asked.
He smiled, and pulled out a letter bearing a Canadian postage stamp and a Ste.
Felice postmark.
" You forget I practiced (law first in Montreal. During that time I handled, for M.
Clement, some minor legal affairs such as
fell to the lot of a junior. He conceived a
certain regard for me."
Silcox opened the letter.
" This happens to have been written just
before his disappearance. You will recall
the letters the maire found in the hallway?
This is one of them. M. Cambert, probably thinking to do a good turn to his patron, who might yet turn up and require
fleshly provisioning, slipped them into his
pocket and mailed them at the first opportunity. You will observe that this is addressed to me personally, in care of my old
firm. By one of the perversities of life that
make existence interesting, it fell into the
hands of an office boy of a generation that
knew not Joseph. He laid it aside, with
others that created mental problems for
him, and speedily forgot it. After he had
II
been fired for other more noticeable ineffiTHAT is an August picture that I have ciencies, the letter was discovered and forreconstructed, but it was not until late Oc- warded to me. You may read it. You untober that I happened into Silcox's office derstand French, don't yOu?"
one day, to ask him some little point of
It was couched in that language, and the
law.
following is a free translation:
" Just the man I'm looking for," he said.
" Come north with me for a week or so. MY DEAR M . SILCOX :
Your care and courtesy in previous matters
Place called Ste. Felice—bit of fishing, makes
me turn to you, after these years, for furmaybe, and possibly other diversions."
ther aid. You may recall the fact of drawing
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my will for me, leaving ray estate in stated portions to certain relatives now in France, to certain
charities, to ray present servants, and the residue—
comprising one-third of my estate, together With
any portions that might revert by the death of
other beneficiaries^to a certain religievse^ whose
charitable spirit has come to my attention—to
Sister Benefice, of the Convent of Our Lady of
Good Counsel, for such benevolences as she may
wish.
During the course of house cleaning—for which
my servants possess a regrettable penchant, and
which coincided with a time when I had certain
papers from my vault for reexamination—the will
evidently was blown Irom my table, mixed with
papers which had been torn up ready for disposition. These were later conveyed to the refuse
barrels, which is the only interpretation I can put
upon ray loss.
As it may chance that these details, by way of
reminder, will enable you to put your hnger on a
duplicate, may I ask that you will send same, and
in any event will communicate with me in due
course?
Please accept my salutations, and believe me
^° ^^'
Sincerely yours,
^
AiME CLEMENT.

I handed the letter back to Silcox. He
stared at some lights flashing at us from a
way station as our train tore through the
night toward the Canadian border.
" I always get the Montreal papers," said
Silcox, " and it happens that I ran across a
story of the Clement mystery at the time
when it took place. Beyond a sense of famiiarity, I passed it by. Now, with this
letter to hand, I have hunted through a
pile of old papers' and found it. I wrote
to M. Valier, the make, who was mentioned
in the dispatch. He sent me a most courteous reply, vividly recounting the circumstances, and begging me, if I could throw
any light on the affair, to come at once.
To-morrow morning we do the Montreal
end, and in the afternoon we proceed to
Ste. Felice."
I looked my question. He tapped his
pipe against the heel of his boot, to evict
the last ashes, and grinned.
" My dear Watson," he chuckled, " I
have not read my Doyle for nothing. Well,
Jet's turn in. By the way we nave had the
smoke room to ourselves, I judge that the
whole car has been snoring this past hour.
As for our morning in Montreal? The Convent of Our Lady of Good Counsel is in the
city, and I have a fancy to visit it."

in
T H E Convent of Our Lady of Good
Counsel is tucked away in a fast changing
corner of Montreal. It is a place of gray
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walls and trees, in whose shade generations
of hooded women have walked the flagged
ways, and still walk, two by two, chatting
in low tones, or singly, at times, in spiritual
contemplation.
On tiiat Saturday morning when we entered, let in by a crippled porter, we were
the only intruders, save for a group of quarreling sparrows.
Over the main doorway, through which
we presently entered, a scene in bas relief
portrayed the Mother of Jesus, attended
by the apostle John, at the foot of the
cross, weeping.
We were ushered into the presence of
the mother superior. Her keen gaze selected Silcox.
" You are the gentleman who telephoned?
You wish to see me concerning one of our
sisters—Sister Benefice?"
Silcox bowed.
" In a will drawn by myself some years
ago," he said, " a client of mine—M. Clement, of Ste. Felice, left a considerable residue of his estate to Sister Benefice, for use
in such benevolences as she might dictate."
The nun inclined her head with an odd
little smile.
" The vagaries of the rich are providentially turned, at times, into the benefits of
the poor. He would doubtless wish prayers
to be recited for his soul's welfare."
My companion smiled.
" If you will be so good as to reveal the
present whereabouts of M. Qement's soul,"
he said, " you will confer a favor—whether
it is in the body or out of the body. Both
seem to have been mysteriously spirited
away."
Briefly he sketched the story.
'•' It was with the thought that we might
be mutually helpful in the matter that I
came," he concluded. " If you can throw
any light on it, we shall be most deeply
grateful."
The woman made a helpless gesture.
_ " I fear I cannot tell you much, messieurs," she said; " unless it be any help to
know that one wet, wild night, years ago,
there came to us from out of the storm a
girl seeking sanctuary—from life. To me
she related her sad story, and we turned
the page to a new chapter of consecration,
which all of us have read in the life of Sister Benefice."
" And the old chapter?" Silcox ventured.
The nun shook her head gravely.
" Before Our Lady we sealed it in our
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hearts forever. It cannot be opened, save
by the breaking of a solemn vow."
" At least you can tell us the date?"
urged my companion.
The mother superior consulted a record.
" Mademoiselle—" she began, and caught
herself. " Sister Benefice entered our doors
first on the 9th day of August, 1902. I
fear that is all I can say." She rose, then
added, in a quick flash of spirit: " This
client of yours, monsieur, sought to intrude
even upon her sanctuary here!"
She would say no more. The old porter
let us out. From the steps one could overlook the broad inclosure where several sisters were walking arm in arm.
" Can you tell me if Sister Benefice is
there?" Silcox asked the d d man.
The porter hesitated. Silcox jingled the
change in his pocket. The man said gruffly:
" Just below, by the tree, m'sieu'."
At that moment the woman glanced up,
as if conscious of our regard and not a little
frightened by it.
We took our departure. I had expected
depression on the part of Silcox, but at
luncheon, prior to our departure by the
afternoon train for Ste. Felice, he was quite
gay. I mentioned the morning's effort as
ending in a oil de sac.
He looked up from his notebook.
" Cut de sac nothing!" he chuckled. " Do
you know what day the 9th of August
was?"
" The day," I said, " when Sister Benefice committed her destinies to Our Lady
of Good Counsel, in 1902."
• " It is also," he retorted, snapping the
elastic on his notebook, " the date in this
present year of grace on which the house
of Clement forgot to awake!"
IV
mantled Ste. Felice in soft
robes of dusk, gold-striped and rose-edged,
as we drove from the station to the house
of monsieur le maire, who received us with
a nervous cordiality. Contrary to one's expectation, he was a little man of shy, retiring nature, who, with his wife, lived in a
childless house in an obscure street. One
had cause to speculate why he should be
elevated to the dignity of his position, until
one came to know him. Then one's own
experience confirmed the declaration of the
townsfolk:
" M. Valier has no children of his own,
but the whole town is his family."
TWILIGHT

" I have told no one of your coming," he
informed us, his hands drumming an agitated tattoo on his table. " I t is an uncomfortable business for us all, this unhappy affair. We do not desire notoriety;
yet when you wrote that you might be able
to throw light on the mystery, I could not,
you understand, pass the matter by. ' Let
sleeping dogs lie,' I said. ' Besides, what
right have these men to intrude on us?'
Then, gentlemen, as maire, I heard something in me say: ' Come they must.' Had
I not sworn that no stone should be left
unturned?"
The tattoo on the table increased.
" You are determined, M. Silcox, to stay
in the house itself? Let me dissuade you.
It is damp from being long shuttered. Well,
you shall first have supper, to give you
fortitude, eh? Then I will admit you, as
self-appointed custodian of the key."
After a humble but excellent meal we
rose to go. The doorbell rang. Madame
went to the door, returning to say to her
husband:
" It was Marie. She has been visiting
the Camberts for supper. She said that
doubtless Uncle Jean would wish to see her
home."
Monsieur's eyes brightened. Madame
shrugged her shoulders and smiled at us.
" It is well, is it not, messieurs," she added, " to have a niece to keep one young?"
She laughed and started to collect the
dishes.
In the hallway, M. Valier slipped from
us into the little parlor where Marie had
shyly taken refuge. Monsieur rejoined us
with a touch of color in his pale cheeks.
We walked the moonlit way to the house
of M. Clement. Already the place had an
untenanted look. Weeds had taken possession of the lawn. Fallen leaves, red and
bronze and yellow, covered the rank growth
on the gravel path.
" You will have to be content with oil
lamps, of which there are several," said the
maire. " Some mischievous person has cut
the wires long since."
By this aid and guidance we examined
the house from top to bottom, while the
maire recounted the story again. In the
bedroom of M. Clement, Silcox seated himself on the side of the bed and waved us
to chairs.
" I will ask a few questions, monsieur, if
you do not mind," he said. " First of all,
the authorities—"
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" Have grown weary of what is a mere
disappearance, it seems, and turned to more
definite matters. A full investigation has
revealed nothing of import. I gave them,
of course, every aid in my power—as maire,
you understand."
" You have been in the town how long?"
" I was bom here."
A question trembled on my companion's
lips, but I saw, for I was watching him
keenly, that he checked it. He pulled hard
at his pipe. Then he said slowly:
" The newspaper reports stressed the rumors of the place being haunted. Just the
usual village rumors, of course, which attack any house that is vacant and possessed
of a sinister history?"
The maire looked uncomfortable.
" So I have said, monsieur. To allay these
rumors I slept here one night, together with
Lafitte, the chemist, and a friend of his
who had come in for mass that Sunday.
Upon the doze into which we fell while
watching there came strange meanings. We
hurried down, and M. Lafitte, who is heavily built, slipped and fell. Whether the
spirits were frightened or not, one cannot
say. We could find nothing, and all doors
and windows were locked. Twice since we
have tried it, without result; yet the rumors
persist. Notary Guidon, who is not careful
in the measure of his liquor, coming home
late one night, claims to have heard odd
sounds from the empty house, from which
he fled, befuddled, to the shelter of his own
blankets. But there you are—such rumors
will not down."
Silcox stretched out his hand and felt the
bedding.
" The linen and blankets are a trifle
damp," he said dubiously, " but they will
serve, with a raincoat stretched over them.
I fear rheumatism more than spirits. Must
you go, monsieur? We will see you out,
and then examine the locks again."
" I am sorry not to join you, messieurs,
but my niece awaits me."
He bowed himself out.
" Did you see the girl?" Silcox said presently, yawning.
" No—why?"
He yawned again.
" Dashed pretty," he said.
We examined every window and door
carefully, then went upstairs in silence. It
was my first experience of a haunted house,
and I registered a mental protest at Silcox's
choice of a room for me at the farther end
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of the upstairs hall. He would take the
front of the house, he said, and I the back,
so as to cover the whole iidd. There was
something more ominous about the narrow
kitchen quarters than in the broader openness of the front, but I was too proud to
object.
For a while I left the light burning, thinking the thing over, until I started from a
doze with a cry. Silcox stood in the doorway, grinning at me.
" Shut off the light, you idiot!" he said
in a low voice.
I blew out the lamp, and heard his footfalls go creaking into nothingness down the
corridor.
V
STE. FELICE air, with its coolness, must
have virtue, for the next thing I remember
is my awakening in a strange room, flooded
with morning sunshine. Recalling where
I was, I jumped out of bed and padded
along the floor to Silcox's room, which was
once M. Clement's. The bed there was
empty.
I returned, and, thrusting my head out
of my casement to enjoy the freshness of
the morning, beheld my companion already
dressed and sitting on a weather-worn rustic seat, engaged in the idle task of chucking pebbles at some refuse cans that stood
OP lay in disorder outside the kitchen door.
"Lazybones!" he challenged, at sight of
me. " It's after nine o'clock, and your
humble has been up pretty well since daybreak. No — no spooks! Just a simple
noise out of doors, and my curiosity roused,
and I with it. I've been smoking, and
thinking, and chatting with the very intelligent maidservant who attends to Notary
Guidon's kitchen. We've had a delightful
chat on the hygienic institutions of small
town life. Hurry up, like a good fellow!
I'm famished. After we forage for some
breakfast, I have a fancy to take a little
walk into the country."
The church bell was ringing for the ten
o'clock mass when we left the local hotel,
having finished our breakfast, and quickly
put the town behind us.
" Right by the old mill, so the girl said,"
Silcox murmured, making a sharp turn into
a sheltered lane. " And then—ah, here we
are!"
Through a dilapidated gateway we were
suddenly ushered into a nondescript farmyard of small size. Clacking fowls scat-
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tered before our approach. Pigeons fluttered to new roosting places. A dog eyed
us lazily. Immediately opposite us, a
horse's head protruded through an open
stable window, and two big, intelligent eyes
seemed to regard us without favor.
" Hello, old fellow!" said Silcox, moving
forward and reaching out an arm.
"Ah, don't do that!"
The shrill warning came none too soon.
Silcox sprang back from the wicked teeth
and curling lips, and at the same time clouted the animal angrily. He turned to thank
the young girl who had opportunely appeared on the steps, but stopped short at
sight of an elderly man coming from the
doorway—a man whose stoop deceived one
as to his height, and in whom, to judge by
the eyes, a rebellious ^ i r i t of youth seemed
strangely housed.
" Par Dku!" he swore, shaking his fist.
" You dare to touch my Louis Quatorze?"
The beast whinnied at sight of him, and
he hurried forward, fondling it.
" Your pardon, messieurs," he said, unexpectedly turning to us, " but to strike
my horse is to strike me. No one else can
understand an old man's sorrows—no one
else, hey, Louis Quatorze?" He added
sharply: " What is it you wish, messieurs?"
" M. Daudet, I am the lawyer of the late
lamented M. Clement," said Silcox frankly,
to my surprise. " You will understand that
the carrying out of the provisions of his
wil is dependent upon proof of his death.
I thought in this matter to secure your help.
Just a question or two."
" Why should you question me?"
" Has no one asked you questions regarding the case?"
" No, m'sieu'. Why should they?"
" Until recently you had charge of collecting and disposing of the town's garbage and refuse?"
" But yes, m'sieu'."
" Once a week, I understand. On what
day?"
" Every Monday."
" At daybreak?"
" Yes."
" You gave it up?"
" A month or two ago, m'sieu'. I am
rheumatic: I could not do it longer."
" And your successor carries on just as
you did?"
" Yes, m'sieu'—except that he collects at
daybreak on Sunday, having work elsewhere
on other days. He is a Jew."

" But at the time of M. Clement's singular disappearance you were still employed.
Did you notice anything strange that day as
you took the refuse from the house of
Clement?"
" How should I notice anything? I carried on my work as usual. In the morning
I heard the news." He shivered a little,
and fondled the horse. " It is a bad place,
m'sieu', the house of Clement. It is not a
good place to go near—or to talk about!"
" You do not believe in evil spirits,
surely?"
Daudet looked up, and a queer blaze lit
his eyes.
" I know them to exist, m'sieu'," he said,
and disappeared, shaking his head, into the
stable.
Silcox shot me a quick, half quizzical
glance, and moved toward the gate.
" We'll have to stick it out at the Clement place until something happens interesting enough to disturb our slumbers, old
top," he laughed, and ht a cigarette.
" Where there's smoke there's fire, and this
place has a reputation!"
The girl stood at the gate, and opened it
for us. As we passed, she put an urgent
hand on Silcox's arm.
" I heard what you said just now. I understand English a little. You intend, is
it so, to stay there again to-night?"
He smiled down at her.
" Please, please!" she pleaded earnestly.
" Don't go there. Go to the hotel to-night.
It's not a good place, the Clement house!"
Silcox regarded her silently for a moment, then shrugged his shoulders, and we
moved off. The girl seemed to shrink back
from us, and we left her so, staring after
us until the yellowing autumn lane swallowed us up.
The smile quickly died from Silcox's face,
and we walked in silence. I was thinking
of a litUe black and white figure against a
background of gray walls and trees tucked
away in an ancient comer of a prosperous
modem city. She, too, had regarded us
with just such frightened eyes.
I saw that my companion was stirred by
some similar thought. Rather proud of my
powers of observation, I asked him if the
girl was on his mind. He regarded me
quizzically.
" Ah!" he said dryly. " The old saying
holds tme, doesn't it? There's always a
woman in the case! Ah, monsieur le
maire!"
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half naked branches of a tree tapping at
my window. A fresh little shower followed
for only a moment or two—a clearing shower, which covered my laughter at my case
of nerves, and then ceased as abruptly as it
T H E brilliant sunshine of the early morn- had begun.
I took a step backward, intent on returning was too good to last. By noon it had
been dissipated. Clouds hung low on the ing to bed again. Then I stopped with that
horizon, and as the day waned they ad- same tingling sensation upon me.
vanced upon us in gray battalions.
From somewhere, as I fancied, in the
Silcox and I spent a reflective afternoon bowels of the old Clement house there came
up the local stream. As we returned home- a low mumbling, almost a groaning, almost
ward, rain began to fall, at first with a puff a wailing—at times indistinct and dying
of wind, which quickly died, then steadily, away, at times rising to a chant. For a
drenchingly, from a low, leaden sky devoid matter of seconds only it continued, and
of cloud markings. Leaves, in untimely then ended in an odd snarling sound.
downfall, fluttered past us, to lie sodden on
I located it now as reaching me from the
the ground. The village, £is we came upon well of the stairs immediately below me.
it over a slight rise, was a gray desolation. Any impulse I had to secure the aid of SilIt was Siilcox's fancy that we should par- cox was thwarted by a nightmare fascinatake of our evening meal in the Clement tion. I found myself descending into the
house, and Mme. Valier was as good as her black well below, scarce knowing why or
husband's word in setting a table and pro- whither I went. Utter silence reigned now
visioning it against our coming. It was not —an unbearable silence.
altogether a cheerful meal, for my comSome urge still drove me forward on tippanion was unusually quiet.
toe. A board creaked under my weight,
The rain continued. The dull, steady and I stood, poised, irresolute, waiting to
roar of the downpour seemed to shut us off hear I knew not what. Oddly, in response,
from all other human kind.
there was borne to me a sound less distinct
We smoked and chatted long after the than before—the sound of a sobbing murmeal.
mur, as of mumbled words rising, falling—
" Enough to dampen any one's spirits," rising, falling—a chant at once monotonous
laughed Silcox, tapping the ashes from his and awe inspiring.
pipe. " Still, suppose we take the young
Flashing thoughts of the native superstilady seriously enough to be a bit wakeful? tions came to me, and for the moment these
I'll take the first turn, and then, when I'm phantoms of untutored minds were made
sleepy, I'll call you."
mine. I fancied some disembodied spirit
He followed me to my room at the back revisiting earth from a hell of its own earnof the house, and sat chatting while I pre- ing. So, as Dives besought his Father
pared for my turn of sleep. He remained Abraham, might such a spirit turn to what
even after the light was out, and my last succor it knew?
impression was of his face just touched int ">
My eyes now discovered light in the
visible contour by the glow of a cigarette midst of gloom. Between the passage in
he had lit.
which I found myself and the kitchen there
When I awoke, it was with a sudden v/as a little pantry, lighted by a window
start, and my nerves were trembling, yet through which the rays of the notarial lamp
without reason that I could assign. I lis- shone directly. Like a mild golden gleam
tened, straining to hear, as if the utter dark- in a gloom-filled chapel, they poured upon
ness stood between nie and the thing that a cloaked and hooded figure. The hands of
had awakened me.
this figure were raised in a perfect agony
The rain had cesised, and only the drip of supplication; but I knew at once that
from the eaves broke the silence; yet un- the lips, though they seemed to move, were
mistakably I had been wakened. By what? not responsible for the sound which still
I eased myself cautiously out of bed, and came like a dull, dead echo of this hooded
groped my way to the door and into the sister's agony.
hallway, until I felt my hand on the rail of
For the face, dimly revealed to me, and
the narrow staircase. A night breeze sprang made soft and beautiful in the faint golden
up on the heels of the storm, and set the light, was the face of Sister Benefice!

After that we walked in silence, for my
questionings brought only a tight-lipped
shake of the head.
VI
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Coincident •with the paralysis of amazement that came upon me, I saw her grow
suddenly tense in a new way, as if her
mind had been distracted from more spiritual things. I caught, as she must have, the
dink of glass against glass. I heard a sigh,
full of an everlastmg weariness, and, as if
upon it, she disappeared, and where she
had been there remained now but that faint
beam of golden light.
To my fevered imagination the apparition had vanished in some supernatural
way, but as I stepped forward into the pantry I caught the faintest gleam beneath me,
and, stooping, found a little pool of water,
such as might form under a kneeling figure,
rain-soaked.
I became conscious then that in place of
the monotonous chant there was a sibilant
sound of protest. Then came words, quick
and distinct:
"No, no! Ah, God—no!"
There followed a piercing cry of anguish
and the crash of glass.
For the instant that my feet remained
irresolute upon the threshold of the little
pantry, there was a ghastly silence. Then
there came—not from the house, but from
without—a shrill response, a trumpeting
challenge, a snarling echo, devoid of any
human semblance, and a man's shout, compoxmded of fear and anger.
I heard the sounds of a chair faUing, of
a door banging, as I dashed into the
kitchen, which shared some gleams from
the notarial lamp. A gust of chill air met
me from the already open doorway, and
I dimly detected two figures fleeing into
the night.
Intent on following them, a slippery place
on the floor tripped me, sending me lurching forward against the table, to fall in confusion on the floor. As I staggered to my
feet, in an attempt still to follow, a figure
blocked the doorway. It was Silcox.
" Never mind them," he gasped. " Here,
take my torch and get a lamp lit!"
I obeyed.
He stood there, swaying a little, but with
that inevitable grin upon his lips.
" You'll have to do a little tommiquet for
me, old man, I'm afraid my fin's in rather
bad shape!"
He held out his left arm, and I saw that
his hand was crushed and Meeding. Repressed agony brought sweat to his forehead. I gave him such aid as I could. Suddenly he said:

" What's the matter with your arm?"
I looked at the arm of my shirt, for I
had lain down partly dressed. Its whiteness was stained as red as the blood that
saturated his own bandages. I glanced at
the floor, A ruddy pool gleamed in a ghastly way.
"It's blood!" I cried.
His brow suddenly cleared, and he
laughed aloud.
"Look at your blood!" he said, stooping
and picking up a bottle. " Some one has
been cutting the arteries of M. Clement's
wine cellar. Can you guess who?"
" If I hadn't been a slow fod I'd have
had my hands on him, instead of guessing!"
I said angrily.
" Not much guesswork," he said, biting
his lips in his pain. " After I get this iixed
by the doctor, and have a bit of rest, I'll
take you to him. I heard the sound of
wheels on gravel just now, and looked out.
There was a rig coming up the driveway to
the back door, with no one in it. I slipped
quietly out to investigate, and got this.
There's oijly one animal in these parts that
would do that, I'll wager!"
He ruefully indicated his injured arm,
" Daudet's horse!" I cried.
" Daudet's horse," he agreed.
VII
NEVER shall I forget that Monday at
Ste. Felice, The rain had cleared, and October Mue and white formed our canopy
as we stepped from the house that would
not waken, and walked through the streets,
still comparatively deserted, to the house
of M. Valier. My companion was strangely troubled and thoughtful.
The little man himself opened to us.
"Bonjour," he said. " Come in! I did
not expect you so early. What a day we
have given you, to be sure! Ah, monsieur,
your hand—something has hap^ned?"
He showed us into the little parlor with
a gracious gesture, but I saw that his own
hand was shaking,
" Yes, monsieur," said Silcox, gravely
enough. " I had an argument with a
horse."
" A horse?" repeated M. Vaher.
" The horse that drew the evil spirits,
monsieur," replied Silcox grimly. " Today I propose to lay my hands upon the
most wicked beast in Ste.. Felice, and so
upon the key to solve the mystery." He
paused, and regarded M. Valier closely.
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" Am I to have the help of monsieur le
maire?"
M. Valier stared into the fire on the
hearth.
" Am I not entitled to a little more explanation, M. Silcox? I am at your service,
but—"
" If you are ready to accompany me, we
can talk as we go," replied Silcox.
" B u t yes, of course!" cried the little
man. " I will fetch my hat and coat at
once—at once!"
Silcox rose and strode up and down the
room, after a fashion he had when impatient
or eager. M. Valier was gone for some
time. My companion fell to examining
the pictures on the walls, the views from the
windows, with which the room was well
provided, front, side, and back. Having
done this, Silcox resumed his pacing.
At length M. Valier appeared in the doorway, appareled for the street, full of apology
for his delay.
" If you are ready—" he said.
Silcox put a hand on his shoulder.
" Had we not better go by the back
door, monsieur le maire?" he asked suavely.
" It was a mistake, was it not, to overlook
the removal of the horse from the back
fence, where he was tied up imtil just now?"
M. Valier's face went ashen, and he
seemed to shrink into his warm raccoon coat
until it grew too big for him. A chair was
near him. He sank into it, covered his face
with his hands, and groaned.
At last he lifted his head. Tears stood
in his eyes.
" Monsieur," he said, " it has always
been reported of Jean Valier that he was a
man of honor and integrity. I ask only
that you will believe of me that until this
morning I have done my duty. To-day I
have faltered, under pressure that I pray
you may never have to endure. To-morrow
I will resign from public life!"
" M. Valier, I am here quite unofficially,"
Silcox replied quietly. " I have no authority and no warrant Curiosity and a
hobby for disentangling things have brought
me here. I have, among other things, a
fancy for character reading. If you wish
us to withdraw, my friend and I will do so.
I am certain that justice may be safely left
in your hands."
M. Valier lifted his gray head.
" As maire, monsieur, I swore to leave no
stone unturned to clear up this affair. Tomorrow I shall be a private citizen again.

To-day I am maire. I shall not fail again
in my duty. I must think what it is best
to do."
Madame appeared presently, breaking
our silence. She had been weeping, and was
breathing heavily now.
" J e a n ! " she called.
He excused himself and went. When he
returned, there was peace in his face.
" Messieurs," he said, " God is good. He
has made the path of duty easier. It is my
brother's wish that you should hear his confession also—as well as the cure, for whom
we have just sent."
He led us upstairs when the priest arrived. Daudet lay upon a bed, beside
which, in the shadow, sat a girl who startled
me as I saw her profile, so like was she to
Sister Benefice. WTien she looked up, I
saw that she was the girl who had stood
yesterday in Daudet's farmyard, following
our departure with frightened eyes.
VIII
SiLCox's notebook, which he asked permission to use stenographically, lies before
me as I write. By its means I refresh my
recollection of the strange story we heard.
" In my early days, messieurs," said M.
Daudet, " I was a pioneering spirit; and
when it came that I returned home and
married, my wife, for the love she had for
me, made no complaint at that. We went
to the rough beginnings of a settlement,
where in due time my wife bore me a child,
but without medical aid, for the roads were
not good and aid M'as many miles away.
My wife died, messieurs. I took her body
home, that it might lie in her own parish
churchyard. With the child I fled presently from the bitterness and the criticism of
relatives. I came here, where lived Jean
Valier, my half brother, who had always
understood me better than my own brother.
Mme. Valier aided with the baby. In time
I bought this bit of farm, and was content
to make a bare living and watch my child
growing into beautiful womanhood."
He paused, sighed, and went on:
" Was it my fault that I tried to keep her
for myself alone? Ah, well, she saw men,
mostly without my knowing, for she feared
to hurt me; and then there came a time
when her tongue fell silent, her cheeks became pale, her ways nervous. A week later
she was gone. I searched, but kept my own
counsel, to save her reputation. A note
came presently from the city.
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" ' I have loved too greatly and trusted
too much,' it said. ' Do not grieve for me.
I am unworthy of your pity.'
" Months later the woman who now kept
house for me came running in early one
morning.
" ' M'sku',' she cried,' come quickly and
see what is on the doorstep!'
"And there, in a basket, lay a baby a
few weeks old. Pinned to its tiny clothes,
stitched with such care—she was deft with
her needle, my daughter—was a note.
" ' Bring up the child,' it said, ' and let
it replace the one lost to you and unworthy.
I go to-day to find such peace as I may in
the things of God.' "
Old Daudet's voice broke.
" I siearched long. I found her in a city
convent. She bade me, as I still professed
love for her, to keep silence—as I had always done, letting the village think that she
was dead and the child an orphan. Her
lover's name she would not divulge. My
faith, I think she loved him still, messieurs!
I came back. I lost interest in life. My
farm suffered, and I was glad, in my difficulties, to get the work of carting the
town's refuse to the dump."
He paused again, and pulled the blanket
about him.
" One day in Jime I went as usual, early
on Monday morning, to make my rounds,
while people slept. I found much rubbish
thrown out of the Clement house. Among
it was one paper, not torn, which I saw to
be the will of M. Clement. I put it into
my pocket, to return to him. Curiosity
made me glance at it when I got home.
' To Sister Benefice,' I read, and I needed
to read no more. How should he know her,
of whom none in the town knew? Why
leave her money? My heart stopped beating. I knew! I knew at last! I read it
again. He had thought that only at his
death would the thing be known, and his
conscience doubtless bade him do thus much
at least; but now the paper trembled in the
hand of the father of Sister Benefice!
" The rest can be told quickly. I nursed
the thing, and three weeks went by before
the devil made his next move. Knowing
the man Franck well, I sought quietly to
learn all about M. Clement's way of life.
One day Franck informed me, with a
chuckle, that monsieur must shift for himself over the week-end, while he and his
wife attended the marriage of his sister.
Then the devil made him tell me:

" ' M'sieu' is so particular! Such directions as I had to give him—down to the
length of time he must leave his usual bedtime pimch in the ice box to cool!'
" I went home. I took from their hiding
place some tablets that M. Lafitte had given
me long before, to put away an injured dog.
Loathing seized me, but the devil must have
directed my eyes to a calendar near by, for
I suddenly laughed aloud. By what strange
coincidence must the ninth day of August
fall on this coming Sunday? I onJy know
that it was so—fascinatingly so—and that
Sunday night found me outside the Clement
house. I knew not how I was to get in, but
it seemed that nothing was left unready for
my deed. The night was hot, and the
kitchen window was only screened. I
climbed in. Knowing the ground, the rest
was easy; though I found myself staring
stupidly at the muddy marks I left, and
trying to brush them away, lest presently he
should notice them.
" I climbed out, and joined M. Bourgie
in our usual chat and pipe on Sunday
nights. When our party broke up, I remember that in the Clement house, opposite, there were lights. M. Bourgie laughingly referred to monsieur's nightcap as he
appeared at an upper window. I started
home—and something brought me back. I
boldly went to M. Qement's door—though
no one saw me, it seems. When he came,
I pushed past him into the house, lest he
should close the door against me. I prayed
to God he might not yet have taken the
drink.
" ' I have come,' I said crazily, ' to join
you in your glass of punch, m'sieu'J'
" I swear, messieurs, I meant to stop him.
He stiffened.
" ' You have come too late,' he said,' for
I have had mine; and in any case, may I
ask why you should so strangely honor me?'
" His sneer matched his words.
" ' Is it not fitting,' I said bitterly, ' that
the father of Sister Benefice and grandfather of your child should visit you?'
" A queer light leaped to his eyes, but it
spoke fear and guilt. Standing there, I
told him the thing that I had done, and
bade him, in the few moments left him, to
make his peace with God. I hardly knew
how it happened, messieurs, but suddenly
he was at my throat and I at his. Old man
though I am, I knew it was my night.
Then, as we struggled, suddenly he fell
limp, and I knew that the poison had
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•worked. I left his body where it fell, and
fled away.
" At daybreak, making my usual rounds
with my cart, I came last of all to the Clement house. The body still lay upon the
floor, as I had fled from it. I put it on the
top of my load, and spread the canvas cover
over all. His keys had fallen from his
pocket, and I slipped them imthinkingiy
into my own. I remember going upstairs
and fetching down the telltale glass, with its
dregs of poisoned punch."
M. Daudet's voice stopped on a quavering note. He covered his face with his
leathery hands.
" I—I drove to the slough, messieurs—
to the slough where our town refuse is
dumped. I backed in my load, and, scarce
daring to look, dumped it. Later I gained
courage. Cutting a branch, I reached out
and hauled up the canvas cover, which, being flat and light, remained on the surface.
I told myself that the betrayer of my
daughter had disappeared forever."
Daudet paused, and added:
" It was not so, messieurs, that it was the
end of him. He lives in here!"
He rapped his forehead sharply. His
eyes pleaded dumbly for understanding.
" What was it sent me to the house on
my rounds the next week, with his keys in
my pocket? I relived the horror of it all.
In my acute distress I sought his cellar, for
I knew from Franck where his wines and
sphits were kept. I poured myself a glass
—another—another. I came home fuddled,
but for once free from care. Next week it
happened so again. I gave up my work on
the plea of illness, but all the next Sunday
I burned within—and night found me there
again."
Daudet wept. After a time he recovered
himself.
" That was the worst night of all. My
poor Marie, knowing little but fearing
much, followed me. But for her I should
have gone and shouted my story drunkenly
to the town. When I saw her there beside
me, hooded and cloaked, for there was rain
that night, I imagined it was a vision of
her mother, in the garb of her penitence,
Gome to reproach me and to convict me of
my sin. I knelt, half sobered, and vowed
by Our Lady that I would do penance; that
where I had come to forget in drunken bravado, I would come each week to pray—
for my soul, and his. And each Sunday
night, so late that none were awake, I went.
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I would leave Louis Quatorze hidden dowa
the road. Last night he must have become
untied. Last night Marie would have it
that I must break my vow—^that there was
danger; but I only smiled, and would not
listen, messieurs. It had come to me that
my burden could not be eased; that discovery must inevitably come in time. A
new and terrible fascination was upon me.
Last night I—"
He stopped suddenly, and sat straight
up in bed.
" What time is it now?" he asked.
" Scarcely eleven," said the priest.
" Ten hours!" muttered old Daudet. " I
do not understand. The dog in half an
hour, the man in an hour, and I—"
I remembered the ruddy pool of wine in
which I had slipped.
" Perhaps," said Daudet wearily, " I
have lingered so long that the burden of
silence might be lifted." His voice quavered. " A suicide, father—you have no
cure for his soul, have you?"
The room was filled with grave silence.
" How many tablets did you take?" Silcox asked.
" Two, m'sku'—aM I had."
" And Clement—three, you said?"
" Three!" said Daudet, and covered his
face with his hands.
There followed silence again. At a gesture from the priest we w«it out and left
him with the man.
IX
T H E cure came out after a while.
" Daudet is worse," he said. " He is
shaking now as if with ague. Marie tells
me that she tried to get the doctor, against
her grandfather's wishes, but he is away.
I fear the old man is slipping fast."
Silcox had been sitting by the fire, smoking away, and having no conversational
traffic with any of us. He rather startled
us now by a sudden remark.
" Nerves are bad things!" he said, looking up. " The fields of the neurologist and
of the criminologist overlap a deal."
Then he relapsed into his exclusive alence. My night's adventures had not been
conducive to rest, and, being left to ourselves, I fell sound asleep.
When I awoke, my companion was standing over me, dressed for the street. I asked
hnn where he was going.
" Going?" he laughed. " Coming, my
dear man! I've been chatting with the aid
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of the telephone in M. Lafitte's store, and
without it. We're leaving by the noon
train, so you'll need to get a move on.
There's nothing further to detain us here.
Between the cure and the maire the matter
is in better and more authoritative hands
than ours."
When our train rolled into the Montreal
terminus, Silcox handed the bags to a red
cap.
" Take this gentleman into the hotel,"
he said. " A double room will do," he told
me, grinning. " I had no bed at all last
night to speak of. I want room to-night.
And you get one—en suite, if you can. See
you later!"
I obeyed with my usual docility. He was
back in time for dinner, and though he
spoke little I saw by his manner that he was
tremendously elated.
" We'll have to rush it," he said. " Let's
try the cafeteria." We found a corner to
ourselves. " You'll have to play a lone
hand to-night," he explained briefly. " I'm
leaving here at eight."
His instructions to me were clear and
simple, but they left me very much in the
dark. I nodded agreement as he went.
At half past eight I left the hotel. A
walk through deserted down town streets
brought me to where the Convent of Our
Lady of Good Counsel bulked gray against
the steel blue of the sky. A taxi rank was
immediately opposite, with few cabs in it.
I chose the leading one, and, getting in,
bade the man be ready to obey orders. My
credentials and a five-dollar bill overcame
his hesitation.
I had to wait perhaps ten minutes, watching the deserted gateway of the convent
and the light Reaming in the old porter's
lodge. Presently a taxi drew up in front;
a woman emerged from the lodge, hurried
out through the gateway, and got into the
waiting car, Avhich at once drove off.
From out of the shadows of the gray
wall, farther up, another car emerged, to
disappear around the corner after the first.
Immediately I ordered my man to follow.
We swung away and picked up the trail.
There was no haste in the chase, and I
ordered my man to use discretion, that we
might not be suspected. Through brightly
lighted thoroughfares we drove for a time,
then followed quieter streets, where the absence of traffic both increased the speed and
made it necessary for us to drop back
farther.

Quickly now the larger car that had come
from the shadows shot past the first car,
taking the lead itself.
We left behind the crowded tenements
and flats of the north end. Mount Royal
and its few circling lights fell away on our
left. Detached houses gave place to open
spaces, with occasional long rows of flats
and mediocre houses, forerunners of congestion yet to come with the years. Abruptly the leading car turned to the right,
and I was glad of the caution of my driver
in pulling up at the comer, for a few houses
along the side street both cars stopped.
From the leading car a man stepped quickly; from the second came the woman whom
I had seen leaving the convent.
I confess that my heart beat quickly with
the crisis upon me. I had slipped from my
own car, and had moved along the street.
A few children were playing about, and I
met a passer-by or two, so that my approach was casual. The cars, like my own,
had been dismissed.
" They wfll enter together," Silcox had
told me. " You must follow at once, ready
for any eventuality. The door will be off
the latch. Go right in, and use your common sense."
So close was I behind the man and the
woman that I was almost on their heels.
They were too much wrapped up in their
own concerns to notice me. I took refuge
behind a curtain, my heart thumping amazingly, and my mind whirling with questions
that only Silcox could answer, especially
the paramount question of his own present
location.
It was very dark, because only a small
bulb lit the hall.
" Just one minute, Adele, until I find the
other switch," said the man.
Light flooded the room. The girl was
heavily veiled, but she lifted her veil now.
The man started backward. Instead of
the pale, timid face of Sister Benefice, we
looked upon a dashing young woman, powdered and rouged. She rose, and her height
seemed increased over that of the shrinking
figure that had hurried to and from the
taxi.
" Well, monsieur?" she challenged in
French.
" Who—who are you?" he stammered.
" Not Sister Benefice, certainly," said
the girl quickly; " but some one much interested in her and in you."
She smiled coquettishly at him—a smile
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so like a well known grin that I was startled
into a loud chuckle. From out of the dim
days of war entertainments, when men were
dependent on themselves for female parts,
I remembered the chum of mine who had
fooled even the colonel himself into a rage
at a woman being found in the men's
barracks!
The man started angrily.
" What trick is this?" he demanded.
" A little bit of fun mixed with a great
deal of seriousness, monsieur," said Silcox,
in his natural voice. " If I remove this
beastly wig, you may possibly recognize in
me a young man who once had the pleasure
of drawing your will for you, and to whom,
not long ago, you wrote for a copy!"

X
AT eleven o'clock that night M. Clement
slept, heavily enough, in the room that we
had taken en suite. Before a flickering fire
in our own apartment, Silcox sat with me.
We had forgotten the need of sleep.
" Besides," said Silcox, " we must take
turns in keeping an eye on the johnny in
there, although I think he's put for the
night."
" Tell me," I said, " how in the world
you pulled this thing off!"
He grinned boyishly.
" I was waiting for that," he chuckled.
" It conforms to all the standards of my
favorite fiction. Well, I'll not claim any
laurels for scientific deduction. A bit of
luck, something of imagination, and a few
grains of common sense—that's my recipe.
To begin with, I had a knowledge of the
will—a knowledge that I alone possessed.
I knew it to be lost—thrown out, apparently, with household rubbish. Sister Benefice, naturally, was the first ray of light—
any one would have followed that up. Then
our first night in the haunted house. It was
a wakeful night, but not a sound or stir
save what? Do you recall? The removal
of garbage, very early in the morning, from
the cans at the notary's back door. Keyed
up as I was, the noise startled me. Then,
when I found out what it was, I was mad
and amused by turns. I thought again, by
natural association, how the will went out
in the rubbish, and a queer little thrill ran
through me. The thing, vague at first,
grew on me. When I went out to look
about in the morning, I saw the maid next
door putting out some stuff. I found out
from her about the change from Daudet to
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the Jew. After that it was clear that I
should see Daudet.
" There was the girl in the farmyard—
the moire's niece. There was old Daudet,
so queer about things—and the girl's warning—not to mention the horse. Our night's
adventure was topped off nicely with my
injured fin. There was no doubt, then, that
Daudet was our objective—which brings us
to his confession. His story was true, as
far as he knew; but the pills interested me.
Why was the old man not dead? I visited
Lafitte, and he assured me the pills would
not be potent if kept any length of time.
I'll wager the old man is still alive, if his
nerves have held out."
Here Silcox paused, pulling at his pipe
thoughtfully.
" But Clement?"
" A h ! I think it was the maire who
drove me to it. Poor old fellow, what a
terrible thing for him to face—a dishonorable complexity in a life of honorable
simpUcity! I persuaded hini to postpone
his resignation for at least a day. I asked
myself what had happened to Clement. It
struck me that Clement might see in Daudet's deed a chance to escape the past and
gild the future. He still loved Sister Benefice, whom he had so greatly wronged, for
he still bothered her—even to the doors of
the sanctuary, as the superior let slip. Very
good! He would realize Daudet's game.
It remained for him to lie still when the
did man came, to suffer the discomfort of
being lifted atop the load of rubbish and
covered with the canvas. How easy then
to slip out from under while the driver's
back was turned, to watch the dumping,
and to know that to Daudet he was dead
and sunk beneath the mire!
" Once in the city, by careful management, he could play his cards. Another
note to Sister Benefice, pleading his love,
his desire to bring happiness out of an unhappy past, and a faint, but growing threat
of power in holding over her the attempted
murder by her father!
" This was my construction of the case.
The next thing was to see if It would hold
water, I asked myself how I would attempt to work such a scheme. I ranembered how the old porter at the convent
had responded to a five-dollar bill, and how
he had started at the name of Sister Benefice. I phoned the mother superior, aslced
her to make investigations quietly, and told
her that I would be in by the first train.
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When I went up to-night, I found that I
had hit it. The old rascal of a porter had
been receiving notes, taking bribes for them,
and secreting them. He was afraid to deliver them, and had been playing M. Clement for a sucker with verbal answers of his
own devising. Ferreting in his things, the
notes were found. They very largely substantiated my theory. M. Clement was so
urgent in his demand that his former love
should break the vows that made her life a
thing of devotional beauty, that he had
made provision of a costume into which she
could change in the porter's lodge. Then
she was to join him and flee in a taxi. Man
like, he had, luckily for me, secured dothes
much too large for her. He had most of
his fortune in government bonds, which he
had gathered, so he himself confesses, in
the city imder another name, expecting that
some day, with the canker of an unsatisfied
passion for the woman he had wronged
always troubling him, he would need to
carry his money with him, if he could persuade her to flee with him.
" It was not difficult for me to induce
the porter to send a note to monsieur, arranging a meeting such as took place tonight. The rest you know. You will forgive my giving you a few bad moments, old
chap, but I haven't impersonated since the
old days, and the dramatic lure overcame
my better judgment.
" Clement? Oh, he'll make no trouble
now. His declaration that he really did
nothing beyond the law is bluff. He's
scared—and he's wise enough to prefer a
return to outward respectability rather than
a show-down with the powers that be.
You'll not find him bothering the inmates
of Our Lady of Good Counsel again."
XI
I HAVE given, in truthful reconstruction,
an August picture. Now let me give an
October one.
Dawn came again to Ste. Felice—a cold,
gray October dawn—so cold that it was
temptation beyond the ordinary to remain
beneath coverlets; but from the house of
monsieur le tnaire smoke arose early, indicating that madatne was already up and
concerned with breakfast. M. Valier, in
fact, had desired her not to rise, but rise
she would, that he might be attended in his
duties with inward comfort and the stimulation of good coffee.
The fire was scarcely drawing m his own

tiny room, where stood the desk at which
most of his mayoral work was done—not an
onerous task, but one scrupulously attended
to. He loved the official-looking dockets,
the correspondence taped into neat bundles,
the inks and pencils and papers and paraphernalia. In this room, too, he had entertained distinguished visitors. Once Laurier himself had sat in that very chair!
Monsieur raised a hand to his eyes, and,
flicking away an unbidden tear, pretended
to himself and to madame, who had entered,
that he was but blowing warmth on his
hands. Madame set down hot coffee and
bread of her own baking, golden with crust.
Monsieur occupied himself with his duties. He arranged his dockets, his papers,
ready that they might be turned over in
proper form to his successor, whoever might
be appointed. Later there would be more
to do in the office at the town hall. That
would be easier than here, perhaps, where
Laurier once sat.
Marie, passing in the hall, with a tray,
slipped in. For his sake she managed a
cheerful smile.
" How is—he?" asked monsieur bravdly.
" Much better," said Marie. " I—I believe, uncle, he is going to get well."
Both hope and fear were in her eyes.
Monsieur le moire, turning away, saw his
face in the mirror hanging near, and knew
that he, too, had fear and hope in his eyes.
In the square where the six great houses
slept, five, as usual, began to awake.
Across the way Marcil, the assistant of M.
Cambert, gossiped with the lad who adjusted the awnings for M. Bourgie.
" Look!" cried Marcil, stopping his gossip, his mouth agape.
The lad who fetched and carried for M.
Bourgie followed the pointing finger.
Smoke was ascending from the chimneys of
the House That Would Not Awake!
As they looked, a man appeared in the
doorway. He was an ordinary serving man,
and he brushed off the steps with a besom
as unconcernedly as if it was the most ordinary and natural thing in the world.
The two lads called their masters, who
also stared.
"Some one has taken the place!" declared M. Cambert, not without awe.
" Undoubtedly," agreed M. Bourgie.
" I shall speak about securing the trade,"
rejoiced M. Cambert.
He crossed and approached the man at
the door, who led him in.
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M. Cambert returned to the street pres- mered out his message, and left the room.
iently. He walked as one who has drunk M. Valier was stunned, unbelieving, and
too much wine.
so still hopeless.
" I have seen M. Clement!" he said,
The manservant of M. Clement brought
much as a man might say: " I have seen a note. By the hand of madame it reached
the dead!"
the maire. It was in the handwriting of
Silcox:
"But no!"
" But yes—and heard him speak, moreMiracles sometimes happen, and it is wise to
over. ' Come,' he said, laughing in my accept what the gods send. Herewith I am
face, ' have you dropped in about your old restoring to Ste. Felice its leading citizen, M.
account? I regret it has run so long, but Clement. He will treat the matter as a joke, a
famous hoax. Let it be so. Ask no questions.
I did not think to carry the joke so far.' " As
for the rest, remember always that silence is
"Joke!" repeated M. Bourgie. "A golden,
and that sleeping dogs are best let lie.
pretty joke to play on the town!"
Bid your stepbrother—whose nerves, I trust, have
" Fie!" challenged M. Cambert bravely, much recovered in these past forty-eight hours—
rubbing his hands a little, as he always did to forget the past, and all his fancies.
My felicitations to monsieur le maire, with the
when trade was promising. " If monsieur hope
that he may long discharge the duties of
wishes to have his little joke, who are you, his honorable
office.
and who am I, to say him nay?"
Monsieur le maire still seemed slow of
This saying of M. Cambert's became current at the supper tables of Ste. Felice.
comprehension. I have madame's own
" Should we not tell monsieur le maire?" word for that. Then his head lifted, and
questioned M. Bourgie. "Run, Marcil!" two big tears plopped unrebuked upon an
Marcil's legs were ready in this office. official pile of documents. He brushed
He found M. Valier seated at his desk, in them aside, and began with trembling hands
apparent idleness, staring at neat piles of to replace his precious papers in their pipapers laid before him, and at the gaping, geonholes, in the room where once the great
empty pigeonholes above. Marcil stam- Laurier had sat.

TREASURES
LAUGHTER, love, and song, dear,
Youth and hope renew;
Though all else be false, dear,
These I know are true.
Tears may drown our laughter
For a while, but then
It will follow after
When hope glows again.
Laughter, love, and song, dear.
Make the world seem sweet;
Though all else be vain, dear,
These are all complete.
Grief may hush our singing
For a day or more,
But 'twill soon be ringing
Sweeter than before.
Laughter, song, and love, dear,
Render beauty fair,
Lend the spheres their music,
Rob the world of care.
Doubt our love may darken
For a time, but no—
Love will not long hearken
To love's bitter foe!
William Wallace Whitelock
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